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On Hold: Student Evaluation Of Teachers

by Marie Fortuna
For two years students have multi-faceted procedures including
filled out forms evaluating teacher evaluation by peers, chairmen,
effectiveness, fairness in grading research publications.”
“Evaluation areas would vary
and testing, and comprehensibility
of textbooks chosen for courses. from teacher to teacher,” said Dr.
Students have wondered who gets Edward Cuddy, Chairman of the
to see the evaluations, and whether Faculty Senate Committee. “Some
the evaluations help effective teachers would not be having art
teachers get tenure, more pay and shows, or writing for publication. A
greater recognition. They have minimum of four forms would be
in the proposed
also wondered if a consistently evaluated
poof rating given a teacher might package: 1. student evaluation 2.
tend to move him or her off the student advisee 3. chairman of the
department evaluation 4. colleague
faculty.
The Faculty Senate approved evaluation form based on
the present tool for evaluation by classroom visitation.”
‘‘Not all the faculty feel this is a
students for a two year period
positive
contribution. Some feel
which has ended. Over the summer
the Faculty Senate Committee for negatively about this,” said Dr.
Teacher Evaluation Procedure Cuddy. He described the
worked to develop a total package. evaluation method as being phased
‘'Student evaluation is only one out as, “ most of°the time volun
part in a total picture,” said Miss tary. A teacher might not give out
Patricia Curtis, Academic Dean. evaluation forms at all. Last year
“ That’s why I requested it was recommended that teachers
development of a total package of take it up with two classes.”

When asked who got to see the
student evaluation of teachers in
the past, Miss Curtis replied,
“Only the instructor himself. The
department chairman could
request a look at the evaluation,
but the instructor could refuse.”
“The administration does NOT
see it. We remove ourselves
significantly from the process so
thpt data is collected on a totally
confidential basis,” Miss Curtis
said. When^ asked if the students
could ever get a look at the
evaluations she replied, “No, that
would be breaking confidentiality.
There is no way I can have access
to the results either.”
When Miss Curtis was asked if
some colleges do permit students
to see the results of teacher
evaluation she said, “In some
colleges students themselves
distribute and adm inister and
evaluation tool, but they must have
the permission of the instructor to

administer this tool in a class. But
where they do this, they have
access to the results.”
When asked if a consistently
poor rating by students might
move a teacher off the faculty she
replied, “It would tend to mitigate
against a person being granted
tenure.” Does a positive evaluation
help a teacher obtain a promotion
or tenure? “Those who apply are
asked to submit „objective data,
part of which is evidence of
teaching effectiveness,” Miss
Curtis said. “Most usually they
submit the evaluation form to the
Committee for Promotion and
Tenure.” Miss Curtis and four
elected members of the faculty are
on that committee.
“This effort to change the
structure for evaluation of
teachers is a response to two
stimuli: a request from Miss Curtis
and interest shown by Dr. Mar
shall. Dr. Marshall is interested in

this at least from the point of view
of.merit pay, but I also believe
from the point of view of upgrading
the scholarship quality of the
teaching staff,” Dr. Cuddy said.
“Mefnbers of the Faculty,, Senate
Committee for Teacher Evaluation
Procedure are Bob Adams, Pat
Curtis, Pete Siedlecki and myself.”
“The committee report has
been taken to the Faculty Senate
and discussed at ¿"faculty forum,”
said Miss Curtis. “I expect the
senate will act by the end of this
year. We expect full student input
also. We are waiting for the whole
procedure. This is in a position of
hold.”
“The Student Association is
looking into the proposed Teacher
Evaluation [procedures and the
possibility of more student in
volvement,” Kathy “Murphy
declared. More from S.A. in the
next issue of the ASCENT.

Mexican Trip, Part II:

Feed Back From Students Who Went There

by Marie Fortuna
“Nationalism. 1 was surprised
at the degree of nationalism,” said
Kay Bell. d“They are on their way
to a healthy self identity. I liked the
Mexican people. They are friendly
and very nice, but I was shocked at
the gap between rich and poor.”
“When you see the poverty you
have no idea of the beauty of some
of the homes behind the walls,”
said blonde Kay Bell, Elementary
Ed student. “I was surprised the
Mexicans liked Americans as
much as they do.”
“What I remember most is the
Mariachi Mass at the Cathedral.
The church was overflowing, and
everywhere you looked there was a
baby. The people were attentive
when Bishop Mendez Arceo
spoke,” said Kay. “You know the
Bishop looked old until he began to
talk. The more he talked, the
younger he seemed to look.”
“Three weeks in Mexico was
worthwhile,”
said
Phyllis
Badurek,“but six weeks would be
better for an art concentrator. It
was a good study in anthropology.
The pyramids really ihspired me,
and 1 hope I can go back there
sometime.”
“Living in with a family,” said
Phyllis, “ I learned quite a bit of
Spanish I wouldn’t normally have
learned.”
“I wish I’d studied Spanish
before I went there,” said Pat
Wiesner. “The trip gave me im
petus to study the language,
because it seems far more relevant
and more real hearing it on the
street. It’s a tremendous trip for
language students, but it’s wor
thwhile for students in any field.
Like photo-journalism students.”
“For me it was definitely a

5—

learning oriented experience not a Spanish pretty quick if you want to
vacation or a tourist thing. The be let off at the right stop.
Museum of Anthropology in
Mexican people are clean. On ai
Mexico City, and the archeology crowded bus you’d know it right
on-site study,” said Pat, “ I away if they weren’t. And maybe
remember most. Travel is the best that’s why the first family you stay
way to learn.”
with doesn’t want to have you jise
“The trip was well planned,” their towels or their soap. “Per
said Natalie Kozlowski. “ The sonal,” they tell you. Maybe they
itinerary was handed to us before think we are not clean. Makes you
we started. We were well cared for smile to learn how you, a North
and had guides and busses for American, look to them. Con
three full weeks. Now that I see sidering how grungy students at
how well everything was done, I’d U.B. looked even a few years ago,
like my daughter Amy to have the maybe the Mexicans are right. At
experience of going there on her Daemen, well we were always a
own when she is in college. Like the little neater, but you won’t go
students we met at Cemenahuac.” wrong to take a towel with you
“Ross Gandy at Cemenahuac when you go to Mexico.
got me interested in reading
It’s always an education to see
everything about Mexico, ” how you look to others. Coca-cola
Natalie added. “After I read Five everywhere. A Denny’s. Ford
Families by Oscar Lewis,- I kept Motors. North America, you lode
seeing the people from those ubiquitous. Signs of you are
families in the people I m et on the everywhere at once. And you see
streets.”
the interrelatedness of the
“The women are the strong economy of the North and Middle
ones,” said Natalie, El - Ed American continent.
student. “They were the ones
During our blizzard, Pemex oil
selling, even if they only had a from Mexico was sent up here. You
peanut stand. Unemployment is see how the economics of one part
high, but everybody tries to be self can hurt or help the other part. And
employed.”
the Mexican balance of payments
“And seeing the murals,” she is hurting them. And you are
added, “the story of how Mexico dismayed to see some Nazi!
gained independence I shall never newspapers around town because
forget.”
you did not know anyone read those
“Here’s a map,” Dr. Hennin anymore.
said. “You are going to find your
Daemen travelers looked more
way around Cuernavaca, at least like a family group than a school
from where you live with your group. Two students each took one
family to the center of town and to of their daughters with them. Cecil
Cemanahuac - Fenix School.”
Hansler came along again this
Riding the buses, shoulder to year. A retired man for twelve
shoulder with the people on their years now, Cecil looked like a
way to work, or on their way Home4 veritable patriarch. Everybody of
is a good trip. And you learn some all ages "'attended Cemenahuac -

Daemon students returning from Mexico pause at Chicago’s O’Hare
Airport. Back Row: Sister DeSales, Phyllis Badurek, Patricia
Wiesner, Marie Fortuna, Dr. Paula Hennin, N atalie Kozlowski.
Front. Row: Cindy Ewsuk and N atalie’s daughter Amy Kozlowski.
Not hi the photo, because she is taking it, is Kay Bell.

Fenix school daily.
“Lots of people have the idea
this is a land of ‘banditos’,” said
Mr. Hansler. “This is NOT so. It’s
safer to walk the streets of
Mexican cities than it is to walk
around Buffalo, or Niagara Falls.”
Liz Fortuna is saving her dimes
and quarters to call Cuernavaca.
The best experience for her and me
was the second family we stayed
with. She misses the children,

three of the seven were close
enough in age to play with eightyear-old Liz. All three of them
were learning some English from
us as we learned some Spanish
from them. Especially we learned
from Julio who was bravest of all
in breaking down the language
barriers.
A lot of stereotypes got lost
because we had a chance to live
three weeks in Mexico.

Sangria In
Schenk
On Tuesday, March 22, There will be an evening
devoted to the In te rn a tio n a l Studies' M exican E x 
perience.
yourself in

Come, drink, listen and experience for
Schenk Lounge, Tgesday Nite at 7 :0 0 /
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THE M A N Y FACES OF AGGRESSION
As the ASCENT starts
publication for this semester, a
new leadership shall also be
starting for the ASCENT which
shall be continued into' the Fall
semester of 1977. Hopefully, a
change at this point will aid the
new leadership to consolidate its
editorial policies in tipie for a great
new resurgence of the paper in
1977. Nancy J. Balbick and Denise
M. Siuda have been elected by the
ASCENT staff to take the position
of leadership as co-editors. The
outgoing editor wishes the
ASCENT staff the best of luck and
hopes every endeavor will be
fruitful.
We are in the process of
reevaluating the ASCENT’S
present policy. Our major regret is
that the students may not have
realized that the paper belong to
the entire campus community - not
just to one specified group. We are
now more actively seeking input
from anyone; who wishes to con
tribute. The paper has also un
dergone a change in leadership.
We commend the outgoing editor
for the hard work that she has done
and we wish her the best of luck.
The official policy of the
ASCENT is as follows:
v “ 1. The ASCENT is the student
newspaper of Daemen and acts as
a channel of communication
primarily for the students and
secondarily for the faculty and
administration. As such, it has a
right to all information pertinent to
the student body as a whole and to
the college community.
2. As a member of the press and
as an effective part of higher
education a college newspaper is

responsible for:
a. intellectual inquiry and
consideration, the study of facts,
and the analysis of actionb. full presentation of fact as it
occurs, subject only to legal
restrictions relating to libel and
ethical ones relating to methods of
news-gathering and prem ature
disclosure
c. vigorous advocacy and
criticism based 6n intellectual
query and fact, subject to rebuttal
through letters or columns
3. Therefore it is the policy of
the ASCENT to accept these
responsibilities in a responsible,
professional manner. ’’
We, the staff members, will, in
the future, attempt to follow this
policy. Yet, because the paper
belongs to everyone, we welcome
your creative pieces, opinions,
gripes, etc. that you would like to
have published. The only
requirement is that your piece
must be signed, although we will
withhold your name if you so
request. These can be left at Wick
Desk or contact any member of the
ASCENT staff.
We are also offering a new
service to the students - a FREE
, classified-ad section in which
students can advertise in 14 words
or less. REPEAT - THIS SERVICE
WILL BE FREE FOR DAEMEN
COLLEGE STUDENTS. Contact a
staff member for further in
formation.
We hope that the paper will
perform its major functions: a
catalyst for campus news and a
service to the community.
The Ascent Staff

OIMST EDITORIAL
A new year has begun, and it
lodes as though the Ascent has
started it off well. Instead of old
news and fillers, this year’s first
issue contained informative, wellwritten articles whidh appealed to
a variety of interests. I am sure
1977 will be a successful year for
the Ascent if the staff continues to
produce the kind of quality
material found in the first issue.
The February 21st issue of the
Ascent gave us a quick glimpse of
what the staff is capable of doing.
However, there was an oversight in
the cover article, “ Blizzard
Dampens Daemen,” which I feel

should be corrected. This was the^
failure to mention one of the cof
feehouse performers, Mark
Robson. Mark was the last per
former at the February 3rd cof
feehouse, and in his case the best
was saved for last. Although he had
never played in a coffeehouse
setting before, Mark ignored
certain rude hecklers and gave an
excellent performance. I hope he
Will be able to make a trip down
from U.B. to play for us again
sometime soon.
Barbara J. See

• •

duced aggressive behavior.
by Barb Thompson
“The Art of Aggression” dealt
Almost 100 people attended the
Dean’s
Hour
on
Human with human aggression. A British
Aggression, sponsored by the Dean businessman was seen coping
and the Psychology Club. People aggressively in his competitive
filled the Marian Library Thur world. Depicted in the film were
sday, February 24, to see the films, those forms of aggression stem
“Aggression or Love” and “The ming from anger, frustration,
Art of Aggression.” Dr. Edward power, competition, pressure and
Cuddy, Dr. James Moran and Mr. grief.
Dr. Cuddy, in opening the
Jonathon Treible,' of Daemen
suggested
that
College and Dr. Felix Lion, discussion,
m inister of the Unitarian minority groups, to compensate for
Universalist Church in Amherst their feelings of frustration in
spoke briefly about the films and being held in low esteem by the
opened the disc&ssion to the majority, may act aggressively.
He stressed a needo for finding
audience.
outlets
for
“Aggression or Love,” the first “ constructive
film, explored aggressive behavior aggression” pointing out that
in animals. In laboratory ex Christ was aggressive.
Mr. Treible’s theme around
periments, the animals showed
aggression for territorial and self aggression in relation to child
protection, and aggressive rearing practices. He stressed the
behavior was linked to sex hor total dependence of small children
mones. Crowding and a need to and the frustration of always
express frustration caused the having to depend on someone
animals to become more which may lead to aggression. Mr.
aggressive. Cooperation was Trieble said that aggression is a
inhibited when experiments in- learned response in humans. He

stated that permissive parents
seem to promote aggressive
behavior in their children.
Dr. Lion spoke of aggression as
“natural in humans” and as dn
expression which “can be turned to
love” citing the aggresive court
ship dance of foxes as a precedent.
Dr. Moran said it was “not easy
to define the concept of
aggression,” but that it was not the
same a§ violence. For example,
said Moran, a student may “attack
the subject matter” he is studying.
Women’s Lib and assertiveness
training were also mentioned by
Dr. Moran as constructive forms of
aggression. “The question is,” said
Dr. Moran, “How much aggression
is necessary and helpful?”
In the open discussion,
television violence and spectator
sports were linked to aggressive
actions and the need for aggressive
behavior in humans. Aggression
was also termed an instrument of
communication.

FRESHMEN P U N PROGRAMS

PACE EXAM COMING UP,
CIVIL SERVICE TOO

bv Barb Thompson
A Gong Show without the gong,
an Easter basket-of-cheer raffle,
and a camping trip for freshmen
were among plans announced by
Tony Reda, freshmen class
president,, at the Class of 1980
meeting Tuesday, February 22.
The twenty-six class members
in attendance were asked T6r their
suggestions and help to organize
what Reda termed a combination
Gong Shpw and talent show to be
held April 30 in Wick Social Room.
Around Easter, the class plans
another raffle since the one for
Valentine’s Day netted the class
close to $62 profit. This time the
prize will include bottles of liquor
and little Easter candies.
The Spring trip to Spruce Lands
in Java, New York has been
rescheduled for April 23-24. At
least 45 freshmen are needed to
WANTED: Art student to draw
cartoons for Ascent. Leave name &
phone number at Wick Desk c/o
Ascent.
WANTED:
Business
ad
m inistration conceptrators to
serve as business manager for
Ascent. If interested leave name &
phone number at Wick Desk.
SENIORS: “Job interview per
formance improves 100% when you
see yotirself” as your potential
employer sees you,” says Caren
Weinstein in the placement office.
See Miss Wienstein today to
arrange for practice interviews on
video-tape. Make you next job
interview an easy step to success.
See us to find out how.

RICHARD WHO?
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by Nancy Balbick
On October 26, 1968, the Ascent
Newspaper Staff received a letter
from then Republican Presidential
Candidate, Richard M. Nixon. In
the letter, Mr. Nixon describes the
establishment of the “ Student
Coalition” group which was
primarily created to effectively
utilize existing campus programs
for solving problems facing urban
America.
The most interesting part of the
letter, though, must be shared with
our readers. Here Mr. Nixon
beautifully comments upon youth
and democracy, “No generation is
responsible for the world they
inherit, but every generation has
the° opportunity to influence the
future by working through our
democratic processes for the
idpals in which they believe —and
néver the opportunity for bringing
change been greater than today. I
give you a challenge to be a part of
the new leadership --1 give you the
challenge of change.”

keep the price at $18 per person.
Barb Revefte added that one big
expense is the cost of the bus~$3.50
per person. If people go by cars,
the cost will go down.
Outlining the trip, Revette said
campers could: boat, horseback
ride, fence and play all kinds of
outdoor sports. The group will stay
in cabins and will be un
chaperoned.
Suggestions were made to use
class funds to help cut down the
cost of the trip-the freshman
treasury contains about $140 now
Reda said. A Spring mixer is also
planned, but the class will need
about $300 to pay a band. '
Reda asked the class to help on
the organizational committees for
planned
events.
He said
suggestions were welcome at any
time.

Abandon the Studio!

Stop in the Placement office
today to pick up the forms you need
to fill out and mail in so you can be
eligible tootake the Federal PACE
Exam.
Although the PACE EXAM
takes place in May, deadline for
receipt of your application is April
16th so let Placement help you get
your application out so it gets to the
feds in time.
PACE opens the way to federal
jobs located all over the country. If
you have mobility and are willing
to relocate, this may be for you.
Civil Service opportunities in
Erie County are listed „near the
first of every month. Civil Service
notebooks in the Placement office
have information on this, on City of
Buffalo tentative dates for up
coming exams, and information on
civil service possibilities in other
states, Walk in often. The door is
always open.

RA SELECTION
by Judy Wroblewski
An interest meeting for anyone
Weeks ago, while Mother (resident or commuter) desiring to
Nature was making havor outside, become a Resident Assistant next
she caused several mishaps on the fall will be held Sunday, March
inside. Two m ajor waterpipes 13th at 7:00 pm in Schepck Lounged
burst into action in Dun Scotus. Persons who will be sophomores,
Streams of water poured from the juniors, or seniors next fall and
celing in the Admissions Office. All have maintained a minimum of 2.0
furniture,
wall
coverings, QPA may apply.
documents, etc. were quickly To obtain further information and
evacuated towards “drier lands.” applications, attend the meeting. If
While this evacuation was in you cannot attend, see Jan Frankel
process the water seeped down to in the Student Life Office in Wick.
the basement floor directly over
the Pottery and clay Department.
MINISTRY
AN- 1
Aftef awhile, the wall cracked CAMPUS
NOUNCEMENTS
which allowed more and more
sprawling waters to seep down. Fri. Mar. 11....Mass at 11:30am in
When the tumbling waters came DS Chapel
into contact with the earthen Sat. Mar. 12....Mass at 4:00pm in
m aterials, clay solidified im Schenck Lounge
mediately for use, but no one was Sun. Mar. 13....Mass at 11:00am in
there to take advantage of it.
Schenck Lounge
When discovery of the near
disaster was made, some brave
and hearty souls went to the HEOP AND HISTORY DEPART- .
rescue. The flowing clay made the MENT asks anyone who is in
0job nearly impossible. Slipping and terested in participating in BLACK ▼
sliding, they did what °they could. HISTORY AND CULTURE WEEK 4
With tremendous effort, they March 21 to March 26, to please
moved one and a half tons of contact Zan Robinson in room 101 *
*
earthen m aterials in thirty or call ext. 249.
minutes. What was not moved, was
covered in plastic. The damage
that was done is difficult to □ n i i i i i i i i D i i i i i i i i i i i i a i i i i i i i i i i i i D i i i i i i i i K ^
calculate since some materials can
be reclaimed for practical pur
poses.

I
BLACK
I
I AWARENESS WEEK |

4

v*
(<*

I
ON CAMPUS
I
( MARCH 21 TO 26 (
I WATCH FOR EVENTS j
SnaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiimiiiiiiaiiiiiiniiiiaiuS
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T h e C h ild D e v e l o p m e n t C e n t e r :
M o re Than Kid S tu ff
The Child Development Center
of Daemen College, located in
Lourdes Hall, is approaching its
fifth year of successful operation.
“ The ‘Center’ was originally
established for the use of student
teachers
enrolled
in
the
Elementary Education Con
centration,” explained Sister
Rosalita Hitchcock, Founder and
Director of the Center. Today,
however, it also serves other
concentrations as well, especially
language, psychology, and music.
Changing with the times, the
Center provides a unique and
upbeat alternative to the
traditional view of pre-school
education. Monday through Friday
children attend either a morning or
afternoon session based on a
scheduled program of planned
learning and individualized ex
periences.

Currently,
a
diversified a positive attitude towards oneself
program of perceptual and motor and others.
“People do not realize the
training is being initiated into their
curriculum. Designed to coor impact that early education has on
dinate éye, hand, and Jfeet children or the work involved in
movements, this program aims at supplying this learning ex
developing the child’s perceptual perience,” notes Miss Pamela
strengths and coordinations in Moore, a student teacher currently
volved in reading and writing.
working in the Center. Simple
This innovative structure things, such as cutting and coloring
reflects the changes evolving in take on a particular significance to
education as a whole. As Mrs. a child of three or four.
Virginia C. Suhalla, Assistant
Obviously,
the
Child
Professor of Education, illustrates, Development Center encompasses
“Education is moving away from an integral part of the Daemen
the;- days of memorizing state College community. Enriching
capitals, to developing the skills of college students’ experience with
knowing where to find them.” children and more importantly
Today, developing the child’s self- providing the children with skilled
image is the imperative in pre teachers, the Center is a delight to
school and elementary education, all visitors, who are most welcome.
since it is difficult to learn without

Sister Rosalita Hitchcock, Director of the Center, aid a child from the
center.

Up To Date
Daemen
Basketball
by Cathy Thomas
o
During the past week, the
Daemen men’s basketball team has
quite a few games with tremen
dous effort enthusiasm. The
February 19 game, played against
Fredonia State J.V., had a final
score of Fredonia 86 and Daemen
72o. The Demons played a very good
defensive game while keeping
their opponents score within a
resonable margin of their own.
The Demon’s next game was at
D’Youville against Hilbert College
on February 21. Unfortunately,
this game was nowhere near as
well plated as the game tjiree days
before. The game ended with
Daemen being defeated 95-65.
Then it finally came. The
kind of game which the men of
Daemen have long awaited. ‘It’
happened on February 22 against
Robert’s Wesleyan. The final score
- an outstanding 113 points for
Daemen and 72 for Robert’s
Wesleyan.
With a team composed of only
seven players and a few of them
being new within the change in the
semester, the team has been
playing very good basketball.
Members of Daemen Demons are:
Tony Jenkins, Billy Hatten, Tony
DeMatteo, Jackie Carlton, Joe
Brown, Willie Smith and Brian
“Tickie” McQueen.
The entire student body wishes
the Daemen Demons continued
success in their up-coming games.

Flianclal Aid
Service
The American College and
University service bureau an
nounces a service to aid students,
both
undergraduates
and
graduates, obtain funds from
foundations.
The Bureau’s director says,
“There are hundreds of foun
dations with millions of dollars in
funds earmarked to aid students in
meeting the cost of higher
education that goes untouched
each year, Why? Students do not
« know of the foundation or foun
dations or how to go about ob
taining these funds.”
The Bureau offers its services
to deserving students by supplying
names of foundations and guidance
as to how to go about obtaining
funds from same.
For more details on this service
interested students may write:
American College and University
Service Bureau
* Dept. S
, 1728 - 5050 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, TN 38157

Miss Pamela Moore, student teacher at the Center, smiles as she assists a ° Lessons are always being conducted at the Center. In the Photo,.Miss
child.
Virginia C. Suhalla, Professor of Education, reads to a group of
children.

“Love Eternal
Beyond Death"
by Mary Along
“Death ends a life, but it does
not end a relationship which
struggles on in the survivor’s mind
towards a final resolution that he
may never find.” , Robert An
derson’s play, “I Never Sang for
My Father,” details the neverending struggle between the
generations when there is no
defined limit of love and hate.
Family relationships, offspring
and parents, living together, apart,
are timeless and endless. As a son
concerned for the manliness of his
father and of himself, Gene
Garrison (Gene Hackman) is torn
in half; one part for himself, one
part for all mankind, symbolized
by his father and the attem pt to
know love behind a mask of pride
and tradition.
The third movie of "a four port
series entitled “Life....The Bit

tersweet Reality” delicately and
appallingly portrays the ambiguity
of family loyalty and self idenity.
Memories of the father, his father,
and his son underlie the theme of
the play, directing childlike
characteristics and defenses that
build a wall between the fear and
pain of reality and the desire and
need for honesty. Where does love
come from; where does it go, or
does it? Garrison cannot sing
praise and love to his father but the
respect for his father that he felt,
extended towards all of mankind;
the need to love and be loved.
Contemplatively true of family ties
that pull, that cannot be escaped,
“I Never Sang for My Father”
describes a love humanly con
tradictory. “We are born alone, we
live apart.!./’

Women's
Basketball
On February 16, the Daemen
College Women’s Basketball team
put it all together and played an
exceptional game against arch
rival D’Youville College and ended
up on the short end of a 59-64
overtime score. The Daemen
women played an exceptional 1-3-1
zone defense that had the
D’Youville team wondering if
they’d even get within eyeview of
the basket. The Daemen women
controlled boards hauling a
phenominal 47 rebounds: Laurie
Wagner led with 17, Viola Tillman
grabbed 15 and Maureen Bernard
had 8 points.
Daemen’s offensive strength
was hampered by folds and all five
starters eventually fouled out of
the game. But the Daemen women

never said “die” and the bench
came alive with the nedded
aggressiveness which found the
secure knotted at 57-57 at the end of
regulation time. Daemen scored
first in the overtime period but
D’Youville came right back, drew
two quick fouls and put in four
points from the charity stripe that
proved to be the game winner.
The Daemen securing was led by
Laurie Wagner (25), Mary Sullivan
(12), Viola Tillman (9), Terry
Donahue (8), Maureen Bernard (4)
and Natalie Budwiewski (1).
It wasn’t one for the Daemen
win column, but our girls proved
they can sure play the game and
that there are bigger things to
come for this young Daemen
Womens team.

Student Life Sponsors
Square Dance
Success
by Nancy J. Balbick
They said that if Jimmy Carter
became President, square dancing
would be the latest trend across the
United States. Well, Jimmy was
elected and the fad hit Daemen
College on Saturday, February 19.
“Bow to your corner, swing your
partner, and do-si-do” echoed from
Wick Dining Room. The RyeWhiskey Fiddlers, an area group,
hosted the dance which was

sponsored by Janet Frankel,
Director of Student Life. About one
hundred people of all ages joined in
the festivity. Even beginners
came, and after about one hour and
several mishaps later, they finally
“got the hang of it.” The evfent was
a cheerful one, but it was reported
that too much “promenading”
caused many cases of sore and
tired feet.

The Rye Whiskey Fiddlers performing their country - style music.
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CO-OP EXPERIENCE GIVES STUDENT VOCATIONAL DIRECTION
by Andrea Ross
Many students are not aware of
the vast range of job opportunities
Daemen's CO — OP program
allows a student to experience.
Dave Sisson found that by shaping
his own CO — OP experience, he
discovered Some insight into the
direction in which he wanted his
college career (and later career)
to go. David, then a business
major, wanted an opportunity to
combine business with a taste of
the, theatre.
With the help of his CO — OP
advisor, Paulette Anzelone, an
interview was set up with Melody
F air for a position in their ap
prenticeship program. David said
that out of 300 applicants only 15
were chosen. When asked, how long
he had to wait for a reply, David
said their answer was, “We’re
holding a spot for you, do you want
it or hot?”
Melody Fair opened its season
June 1st with The Spinners. David
spent about three or four weeks
assisting with the opening of the
theatre. Most of the work he did
entailed cleaning. After a week off,
the regular season opened with
Carol Lawrence in “Funny Girl” .
By then David was working as a
press secretary, which was part of
the business aspect of the
CO — OP agreement.
His supervisor was so im
pressed with his work that when

the next show was scheduled to
open and a show technician was
needed, David was chosen to fill
the spot. “This left me in charge of
all the technical details of ‘A
Musical Jubilée’,” David Ex
plained.
Throughout the summer, on
alternating weeks, the apprentices
at Melody Fair were involved in
Children’s Theatre. David’s
various roles consisted of: Prince
Charming in “ Snow White” ,
Jonathan Harker in “Escape From
Dracula’s Castle”, and the White
Rabbit in “Alice in Wonderland”.
What were some of the more
exciting situations that brought
him face to face with some of the
top performers in show business?
During Liberace’s engagement,
David acted as his chauffer to and
from Melody Fair. He emceed a
couple of shows: the Tennesseè
Ernie. Ford Show and the Mills
Brothers Show. He was also a
cable-page for the Jim Nabor’s
Show and thé Bert Convey Show
with Gabe Kaplan. David was in
charge of the publicity campaign
for “Alice in Wonderland” and had
an article appear in the
Tonawanda News.
In retrospect, David feels that
out of his summer experience
evolved a development of his
personality. It helped him to open
up more and0 through his ap-

prenticeship made valuable
friends in both New York City and
Los Angeles. After such a summer
he said that he ajmost didn’t want
to come back to school; “I felt my
place was in the theatre, though
perhaps not in the sense of strict
performing. I talked to literally
everybody from my faculty ad
visor to friends. I decided to spend
my Fall semester half in Business
and half ' in Music. Half way
through the semester I decided to
switch to music and therefore I
decided to stay in school. I’m
glad.”
David’s work in the theatre
didn’t end with the summer. He is
currently working at the Ramada
Inn in Niagara Falls with the
Tabletop Productions - a company
of professional actors working in
dinner theatre. Out of four com- c
panies, David has worked for
three. His past credits are: a forest,
ranger in “Little Mary Sunshine”,
a part in the musical revue based
on Tbny Award winning musicals
“ Bright Moments” by Neal
Radice, and his acclaimed por
trayal of Charlie Brown in “You’re
a Good Man Charlie Brown”. He is
recently part of the chorus in
“Sweet. Charity” which is playing
at the Ramada Inn, running from
March 2 through April 23.
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David as Charlie Brown in, ‘Y ou’re A Good Man, Charlie
Brown.”

LIFE. BUTS MID MUD MDDROW DONE ?
by Andrea Ross

,;

Nancy Barnes, Director
of the Learning Center at
Daemen, can be regarded
as a teacher in many
aspects. She is the author
of a collection of poetry
entitled Mud Marrow Bone
(in the library). It is
through her poetry that
she teaches us all of life
and the many facets it
encompasses.
Last* January
Ms.
Barnes
appeared
on
“Rosary Hill Response.”
She read some of her
poetry aloud and was
in terview ed
by
Ms.
LynetteHowe, librarian at
Daemen. January 5th, of
this year, she did a radio
show
for
W BUF,
presenting some of her
more recent, unpublished
poetry on the air. Ms.
Barnes is currently trying
out some new ideas in the
lines of prose. Though not
certain
as to which
direction these ideas0 will
flow, she’d like to try her
hand
at
a rticles
or
philosophical pieces.
To, her, poetry is the
search for one’s self with
the focal point at one’s
ow n
vulnerability.
“Vulnerability is beautiful.
It allows you to grow and
expose yourself to risks. It

is out of these risks that
growth can come. Human
beings build up walls
around them. As a result,
they lose touch with what
it is to be” human,” Ms.
Barnes commented.
She sees relationships
as a form of self ac
tu a lizatio n
in
which
someone “stays in there
and slugs it out with you.
When you pull away from
pain you pull away from
experience - and when
that happens you die.”
Poetry can be as scary
as sex. “Revealing your
poetry is like revealing
your second most personal
self. Sharing poetry can
create a binding effect. It
can create a truly human
experience because if gets
to the core of what being
human is all about.” Explaining the title of
her book she says, “All
poetry should have guts.
You can’t hide anything or
it’s not a poem. Poetry is
about baring the soul. It
requires a leap of the
imagination,
particularly
because it ’s so com
densed.”
People consider poetry
as oral tradition, that to be
truly appreciated it must
be heard. Ms. Barnes
disagrees; “ Poetry is
graphic. One couId never

render E. E. Cummings
verbally.”
Ms. Barnes was in
strumental °in forming the
L iterary Publication at
Erie Community College,
City Campus.
She was
impressed with the ex
cellent writing she saw
there. She said many times
students
would
get
together and read their
poetry aloud. “You write
for yourself - but in ac
tuality you’re speaking to
someone.”
On the subject of
g ettin g
one’s
work
published Ms. Barnes
explained th a t people
often equate rejection
with one’s self, thus taking
it personally. “ It’s hard to
separate
form
from
content because, in a
sense, the poet is the
content”
For the last two years,
Ms. Barnes and a friend
ran a poetry reading at the
G olden.A rt Fest. To her
knowledge this was the
first time in New York
State a poetry reading had
been combined with an
outdoor festival.
The following poem
appears in Mud Marrow
Bone. She feels, for the
most part, it summarizes
the message of her book.

E*mc2
90% of everything is space
Air, Thin air.
Therefore when I touch
your body
(or you touch mine)
we are galaxies apart.
o
What star did I steer by to
Collide w ith0
o your matter
your energy ?
Can I love you?
In my head are °
a roomful of black holes
and
dream s as dense as
longing:
the
only
inescapable
reality.

Here is a sampling of°her
curren t,
unpublished
writing:
,
e

To Friends
I prefer
your kindness
a cool frond unscrolling
frorrr a place quiet enough
to hear
the tentative but sure
reach ings

of lives to touch one
another.
Being saved by God° is
lonely.
3-11-76

Beginning Again
Every corpuscle screams
for air
the stomach groans
Is it possible to use need
to fill up need
when
you
can’t
remember
what one looks like?
When you’re starving to
death,
a poem isn’t a luxury,
it’s
a necessity.
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FAME COMES TO DAEMEN POET
by Lorraine Leslie
Did you know..... that we have a
published poet right here on
Daemen College campus? Yes!
Pete Siedlecki, of the English
Department, had a poem published
in the “Poet’s Review” out of
Menasha, Wisconsin. The poem is
entitled “ The Process of
Becoming” and it is about - —
writing poetry.
Mr. Siedlecki spent a semester
with Robert Creeley, poet and
poetry theorist. Healso spent time
with Irving Feldman, which did
much to his ability to improve his
A man of many talents, Mr. Siedlecki has also entertained at Daemen poetry. He states that in the last
Coffeehouses.

AN EXPERIENCE: THE INAUGURATION
by Nancy Barnes
At 9:30 A.M. we claimed a place
on the marble steps inside the
Library of Congress and planned
our itinerary. Above us loomed a
vertiable Sistine Chapel ceiling of
the world’s literary giants: Dante,
Shakespeare, Milton. Under such
an auspeice, could anything go
wrong?
People sat on benches and
crowded around long narrow
window, being careful of the potted
plants. Inside a glass case, on
yellowed paper, tense with age,
flowed a bold, generous hand. It
was ship’s log written' by
Christopher Columbus.
My friend an I crossed First
Street and staked our position for
the swearing in. National Guard
smen ringed the Capital grounds
inside the wrought iron fence, and
the D.C. police ringed the outside.
The tops of all the buildings, in
cluding, of course, the Capital
itself, bore lonely looking sentinels.
The sky was a crisp, brittle blue.
The crowd thickened. Within
half an hour, my' toes were numb.
It was 16*30; We met a than and hik
wife who had traveled from a small
town in Georgia/ 75 miles from
Plains. The trip had cost them a
thousand dollars, he said. (Every
other person we met seemed to be
a Georgian.) I took my boots off,
placed them sideways on the
sidewalk, and stood on them,
wiggling my wool-clad toes. The
police, I discovered later, beat this
problem by wearing electric socks
powered with Duracell batteries.
We discussed Carter, the irony, on
one level, of die significant black
vote in electing a wealthy white
Southern landowner.
“And now that we have a
Southern President,” my fugend
quipped, “the weather has turned
cold,”
We all laughed.
A young jean-clad couple of
fered a cup of coffee to a
policeman. He thanked them.
“Does it have whiskey in it?” he
joked in a slight accent. His
straw berry blond moustache
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twitched mischievously. Irish to voices chorused.
' And soon, there he was, vital
the core, I thought.
Tlooked behind me, back to the and energetic, much more at
Library of Congress, thinking of tractive than he appears on
Columbus. The street was filled television, his delight in his
with people curb to curb, flowed up triumph obvious but charming.
the steps of the Library and into The car bearing the Mondales
the trees. Music swelled across the stopped directly in front of uS.
grounds of the Capital. The Battle They too were now on foot.
A fight broke out behind us.
Hymn of the Kepublic! The man
from Georgia was grinning at us. Police swarmed in. A man perched
atop an eight foot step ladder was
We smiled back.
Then Carter’s speech floated protesting loudly. “I carried this
clear over the loudspeakers, but ladder 10 blocks, and he tried to
because the distance it seemed steal it from me. So I punched him
almost an echo to myriad tran in the nose.” An ambulance was
sistor radios, all differing in summoned, and the “assailant”
loudness and in quality of sound was allowed to maintain his
reproduction. The cannon boomed, position on the ladder for the
thudding against the heart, remainder pf the parade. Some
signaling that the transfer of power other spectators, not quite so
had been completed. The crowd lucky, had purchased cardboard
broke for the parade route to periscopes in an attempt to see
over the heads of those in front of
welcome its new President.
My friend and I walked within a them.
Marching units, bands, and
block of the White House. All along
the way, hucksters roamed the floats stream ed past in a
sidewalks hawking their wares: cacophony of color. Every regional
buttons, penants, felt calendars, accent and dialect reflected the
w6ol: caps with -Carter’s name same spirit: a renewal of hope. The
knitted in, and -♦ tese shirts. I spirit didn’t find expression in
bought one. Refreshment stands naive or mindless exuberance.
dotted the intersections. One en Rather, it felt like a quiet undertow
terprising young family with a of longing, which somehow bound
curb-side seat had spread out us all together as if some invisible,
terprising young family with a infinite cord was wending its way
curb-side seat had spread out old through the enormous crowd,
quilts on the sidewalk and brought encircling the waist of everyone as
a picnic lunch. We stopped at a it went.
A decade of civil unrest
liquor store to buy a bottle of
brandy, which we stashed in our culminating in the shame pf
knapsack with out chicken sand Watergate marked a kind of fall
from political innocence. And the
wiches.
A military helicopter swooped cold reminded us of the massive
by bearing former President and problems awaiting the »new
Mrs. Ford. The last block of President. No one’s eyes were
Pennsylvania
Avenue
was closed; everyone seemed aware.
reserved ticket holders, something But on this day of ritual, cynicism
which two impulsive adventurers appeared to have no voice. Within
from New York State didn’t have. the flow of 200 years of history, this
But at last the sun was high enough was another opportunity for
and the crowd large enough and 0 another beginning.
The parade was over. Rem
spirits bright enough to eliminate
the chill. And we had our brandy. nants of streamers scuttled along
Then a disembodied voice an Pennsylvania Avenue. Still feeling
nounced over the loudspeaker: mirthful, I wondered: What would
“The President has been walking Columbus think?
now for 20 minutes.”

year or so his poetry has un
dergone a complete change,
primarily due to the theories of
Ezra Pound and William Carlos
Williams. Although his poetry is
not p art of work towards a doc
torate degree, he describes his
writing poetry as “ quasischolarly”.
Mr. Siedlecki likes “testing the
possibilités of language” in his
poetry. He says that he has five
more groups of poems in the hands
of a publisher, Herewith is his
poem “The Process of Becoming.”
Congratulations, Mr. Siedlecki!!
May you publish many more.

DR. MARSHALL:
THE PROFESSOR

by Anna Dombrowski
This year, some students of
science had the pleasure of lear
ning Biology 109 under Dr. Robert'
Marshall, President of Daemen
College. Dr. Marshall had been
here for two years prior to his
decision to join the ranks of our
professors. He felt he needed the
time to get established in this in
stitution. He is of the opinion that,
“Important administrators with
teaching credentials should use
them.” So he offered his time and
teaching talents.
If you were a study of Biology
109, you probably wonder why Dr.
Marshall did not teach Biology 110.
Although he enjoyed teaching the
class, he explained, “During the
second semester I am far to busy.”
Dr. Marshall has taught Biology
T h e P r o c e s s o f B e c o m in g courses at the State Universities at
Geneseo and Brockport, and
by Peter Siedlecki
Cornell Universities.
Meaty things do a dance
The student bodies of these
and soon
colleges, as compared to Daemen
reflections of them
College, have their own qualities.
in dark places
For instance, the students at
into words.
Cornell University are selected for
their academic performance. Here
Words pushed into motion
we have a general student body.
from dark places
Yet, no matter where he° taught,
whirl within a universe
the same teaching style prevailed.
take on flesh -Dr. Marshall preferred having
the weight of which
constant communication between
carries motion
professor and student. He would
on into.starlight.
address questions to the students
and the students were free to in
Somethings come
terrupt him at any time with their
to nudge us as we doze,
questions. In Dr. M arshall’s!
dispel the numbness.
opinion a monologue-type lecture
is not as effective as a dialogueThe very words
type lecture. “The take home
we chose to whirl
message is more important than a
in a universe
list of facts. You can find them in
label
any textbook,” explained Dr.
whatever now comes
Marshall.
to break sleep.
And, often,
words that will multiply
into poems
really want to become
the magic incantation
used by a priest
to turn green smoke
into something warm
in our beds.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
“Big Brothers”, “Big Sisters”,
Tutors,
and
Investigative
Assistants are needed to serve as
volunteers in the Erie County
Probation Departm ent’s Com
munity Involvement Program.
Volunteers should have their own
transportation.
Many juveniles cm probation
have academic difficulties, few
interests, and are products of
broken homes.. Large caseloads
make it difficult for Probation
Officers to meet their needs.
Volunteers can help prevent youths
from becoming further involved in
legal difficulties by providing
educational assistance, engaging

them in constructive activities and
just “ caring” . Males are
especially needed, particularly
those who reside in the Inner-City
areas.
Also, volunteers are needed to
assist the professional staff in
collecting data and information
pertaining to investigations or
dered by Judges of Erie County
Family Court and Buffalo City
Court.
Interested volunteer applicants
should contact the Community
Involvement Program office at the
Erie County Probation Depart
ment, 25 Delaware Avenue, 8468290.

THE SECRET O f HAPPINESS
15 HAVING THREE THINGS
TO LOOK FORWARD TO,
AND NOTHING TO DREAD/
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My Compliments
To The C hef’

by David P. Colts
The ceramics studio was
transform ed into an intimate
“ advantgarde”
eating
and
drinking emporiurh February 23 as
the dust clouds settled revealing
tables so clean you could °eat from
them.
Reservations and proper attire
were not mandatory and admission
to the “Pot Studio” was anything
from fine imported wines to
domestic Funny Face Strawberry
Kool Aid. Thirsts were quickly
quenched as the buffet dinner owas
served.
True epicurean delights tan
talized both the eye and the palate
with a menu that would please any
connoissuer. Sipping champagne
and nibbling on a sesame sprinkled
bread stick, my taste buds were
prepared for a true fantasy of
foods.

My paper chinette plate began
to buckle under the weight of chop
suey ala Sr. Colleen, fried wild rice
and water chestnuts ala Kuo,
stuffed mushrooms ala Quimby,
and spinach salad with zucchini
bread.
t
Finding an unoccupied potter’s
wheel posed no problem as I
centered my heaped dinner on the
plaster bat. Dining in such an
obscure place only added to the
aestheticly pleasing dinner.
Returning for some liquid refresh
ment, I spied a myrid of dessertsexotic fruits, peach frogurt pie,
puddings, breads arid organic
cookies. After dessert a bit of
backgammon and gab, I went off to
the gallery with plenty of good food
for thought.
My compliments to the chefs
5nd Epoxy for a totally delicious
time.

ART FACULTY SHOW
EXHIBITION DATES:
O,

February 23 - March 13, 1977
Weekdays: 9:30 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

ALLEN

BARRACLOUGH

MUFFOLETTO

GOLD»

MARZAHN

TOWNSEND

KUO

DUNS SCOTUS GALLERY

Daemen College
AMHERST, NEW YORK

International Studies Program:
A Daemen Students
View
Angers
The following is an excerpt
from a letter from Lisa Langley.
She is the daughter of Dr. Thomas
Langley, professor of Education at
Daqmen College. She is currently
involved in the International
Studies Program arid is attending
the University of Angers in the
Loire River Valley, of Southern
France.
2/11/77
Hi Everyone!
The trip over was good. Plane
left at 7:00 pm and arrived in Paris
1:30 am our time and 7:30 am Paris
time. I had no problems reaching
Angers. It’s 50-609 and humid
here. I’m staying with a nice
woman with three children (boys 14,6 $ 3). I have my own room with
a dresser, shelves, desk, and
nightstand and a window over
looking the street: Everyone at
school is very helpful and friendly.
There are 52 kids from Boston,
Mass, who arrived with me so we
are all new.
I was so tired I slept on the
train. I really wanfed to stay
awake because the countryside
and the little villages are so
beautiful. The grass is deep green
everywhere and the trees are just
beginning to bud. It has rained
here everyday but with „ some
sunny periods.
When I arrived Tues. (2/8) I
went to the school - they knew me
right away and found me a family
* and drove me there. I slept 20
hours straight! Then I went for £
language test so I can be placed at
a certain level. I met three girls
from Mass, and we all went to the
bank and post office and window
shopping. Most stores are small
and cute. The prices are about the
same but it depends on°the item.
Then we went to the University
restaurant (really a cafeteria).
You buy 10 meal tickets (for lunch
or dinner) for about $6.75. Can’t go
wrong at that price. They give
'plenty to eat but there’s no choice.
It tastes good to me, even though I
don’t know what I’m eating half the
time.
The biggest car I’ve seen here is
like a Chevette wagon. A lot of

people use the mobys (motorized °
bikes), students and grandparents
alike. Gas is over $2.65 a gallon.
Angers is pretty. All the houses
are like townhouses, built touching
each other. Most are drab colors
with bright roofs. There are some
formal gardens with fountains in
the center of the city. Children play
there and old men play bocci balls.
The architecture is fantastic especially the old cathedrals. They
are always being repaired because
of the pollution. It’s so funny when
two people meet each other on the
street - they kiss about three times
on each cheek. They look like
chickens _pecking. All the stores
close for lunch. They have a lot of
flower shops and “patisseries”
which are full of goodies to eat: It’s
not a bakery. They don’t have
bread, j u s t . fancy pasteries,
eclairs, etc.
I saw some of Paris while
getting to the train station. The
airport (Charles DeGaulle) ^was
super modern and beautiful0- no
customs check at all. They just
have an exit that says “Nothing to
Declare” &nd you just walk right
through. For $2.50 a bus lakes you
to P aris. I saw the Eiffel Tower
and the top of Notre Dame and
various sections of Paris. Then a
taxi ride to the train station - 1 saw
the Arc de Triomphe and the Place
de la Concorde and the Seine.
There might be a postal strike
soon so if you don’t hear from me
for awhile - seriously - it won’t be
omy fault. A girl said two years ago
°the strike lasted two months«
All the poodles here wear
sweaters and it’s not even cold
compared to home. People are all
bundled up with scarves, etc. and
I’m hot wity my .jacket zipped all
the way up.
I’ll make some French crepes
for anyone who writes. I<had some
last night and know exactly how to
do it. I’m going to an open air
market tomorrow so I have to get
some sleep.
I’m going to travel on the
weekends and possibly go to
Ireland for E aster with a girl I
met. Love y’all and miss ya.
Love,

Bring Your Own Oatmeal
by Dennis Covert
I’1F admit that the M.C. was
promising a lot. He said at the
beginning of the show - “We’re
gonna turn0 your brains to oat
meal.” Not a very exciting thought
since I prefer cream of wheat.
On February 26th, in the New
Century Theatre^ Harvey and
Corky sponsored a new show with
an old format. They promise a lot
and deliver a littl# The newspaper
and radio ads said, “Laser Rock
A thousand red, green and. blue
light moving over the audience.”
Fair enough .. I spend the eight
bucks for. two tickets, and went. I
did miss the Sabres game that
night against the Toronto Maple
Leafs, but I did’t think anything of
it because I assumed that the
Laser Show would be fun, and the
Sabres would have it easy with the
Maple Leafs. No such luck. I knew
that it was going to be a rotten
evening when I locked my keys in
the car, then stepped into
something on the sidewalk, I won’t
say what. 0
I thought I’d wait till after the

show to worry about the keys and
entered the theater. Our seats
weren’t that bad, although the guy
next to me kept playing with his>
face. At about 8:30 the show
started. A local band from “Buffalo
opened the show. I never did catch
their name, which wasn’t a great
loss.
c
After the let down from the
group, the crowd was more on edge
than they were when the show
started late. Soon the lights went
down and the eyes went up. The
sound system spewed out the
synthesizer gobble-de-gook, while
the shows credits were spelled out
on the walls. • Music b y ------ ,
Concept developed by---- , etc. I
couldn’t read the0names any way.
After a few minutes of this they
started the show with geometric
designs on the walls.
First simple squares, in green,
then blue. Circles, in green, the
blue. Different curves, that I knew
well from calculus class, were next
in green, then blue. Hey, no red!
Shouts of “Where’s the red” began

to rise from the crowd. After’ten
minutes of this, people got bored. I
looked down at my watch and took
my pulse. Sixty-two beats per
minute. Nothing exciting here. I
held my breath. One minute and
twelve seconds without breathing.
Everyone’s life0 should be so ex
citing. The people began to realize
they were being ripped-off. Some
even asked their companions, “Is
that all?” Such silly people This
barrage continued for about thirtyfive minutes. When the lights did
come on, I just couldn’t wait to get
back to the car. I figured I’d try to
get the door unlocked with my
radio0 antenna bent into a hook.
Then squeeze it betjveen the
window and the top of the car. All
turned out well. The Sabres won
hnd I got the door unlocked.
The next morning my mother
asked me how the show was and
offered to make me some break
fast. “How about some oatmeal?”
she asked. I didn’t have the heart
to tell her.

PA IN TIN G S, D R A W IN G S
AND
PRINTS

BERT
GROBE

JOHN
BRACH

GALLERY WILDE .
493 Franklin Street - Upstairs
. Buffalo, New York
Opening Reception
Sunday
MARCH 1 - 3 1 , 1977

MARCH 6, 1 -5 P.M.
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Stallone Stallion
Anything But Rocky
by Denise M. Siuda
Of the hundreds of movies made
each year, only a few are honored
to be nominated for Academy
Awards. Therefore, a movie which
collects ten nominations should be
a very special one.
This is very true of Rocky.
This movie, done by United
Artists, has been nominated for
best picture, best screenplay, best
soundtrack; the two co - stclrs have
both been nominated for best actor
and actress; and two other
members of the cast are competing
for the supporting actor award.
Other nominations include best
director.
0
Now, you may ask, what’s so
special about a movie that involves
a fighter?
A not-so-successful
fighter given a chance to compete
for the heavyweight cham
pionship? There is much more to it.
This is a very tender love story.
There are no saccharine vows of
love, no torrid love scenes, no soapoperish love triangles. The story0is
about real people with real
problems in real situations, having
real feelings.
0
Sylvester Stallone, who wrote
the screenplay, shows remarkable
talent for capturing moods. The
plot is simple, but not dull. The
humor is subtle and sophisticated.
As for the acting itself, very
rarely does one experience a
performance this powerful.
Stallone also has the title role of
Rocky Balboa, the Italian Stallion.
He lives in a delapidated apart
ment in Philadelphia, with his
“fam ily” , two turtles and a
goldfish. When he isn’t fighting, he

acts as a legman for a local
loanshark. Twice a day, he visits a
pet shop, to see a dog, and
Adrienne.
0
Adrienne, at first glance, is an
extraordinarily uqusual girl.
Looking deeper, you can see that
she has the same fears and lack of
self confidence that most people
feel at some time in their liyes.
Talia Shire, who plays Adrienne,
contributes and excellent per
formance, especially in her
metamorphosis from a timid,
introverted
girl
into
a
sophisticated, confident woman.
She blossoms in response to the
clumsy gentleness which Rocky
surprisingly displays. Their entire
relationship makes for very in
teresting viewing.
Burt Young’s fine portrayal of
Adrienne’s brother, Paul, Rocky’s
closest friend, is matched by
Burgess Meredith’os
strong
characterization of Rocky’s
manager. One nice contrast to
watch for is that between Apollo
Creed, the heavyweight champion,
and Rocky, and ignorant secondrate fighter who drinks raw eggs
for breakfast.
Another interesting point is that
the movie contains no sex, very
little vulgarity, and except for
where it is necessary in the fight,
<no violence.
This movie is highly recom
mended for those who wish to see a
well written,
intellectually
directed, totally engrossing film,
which has the moviegoers ap
plauding, laughing and feeling
right along with the actors on the
screen.
;
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- - Spring Concours 1977 - open to all college and university students desiring to hove their poetry
anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

$100

$50

$25

First Place

Second Place

Third Place

Q Fourth
$1
At
$1tOFi<th

AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE ^

TOETS

Deadline: M a rc h 31

CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:
1. Any student is eligible to submit his verse.
2. All entries must be original and unpublished.
3. All entries must Be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.
° Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper lefthand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well os the
COLLEGE attended. (Full name & address on envelope also!)
4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up
to fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate, title.
(Avoid “ Untitled"!) Small black and white illustrations welcome.
. 5. The judges' decision will be final.
»
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.
o
o
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified
immediately after deadline. I/P . will retain first publication rights foj
accepted poems.
0
0
7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. J t is requested to submit no
more than ten poems ppr e n tran t.F o reig n language poems welpome.
8. All.entries must Be postmarked not later than the above deadline and fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:
oINTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
’

CREATIVE WRITING
CONTEST
OFFERS CASH
AND BOOK PRIZES

■.4747 Fo untain.A venua(D ept,• A G P )
Los Angeles, CA 90029

POEM FROM NOTRE DAME PAPER "THE OBSERVER"
GOOD CHRISTIAN GALS REJOICE
[sing to°the tune of Good Christian Men Rejoice]

Creative Writing Contest whose
deadline is MAY 5. For rules and
official entry form, serfd self addressed, stamped envelope to:
International Publications, 4747
Fountain Ave., Dept. C-3, Los
Angeles, CA 90029.

Goo(i Christian Gals Rejoice
Cut your hair and change your voice
Hear the Church's new decree
With appropriate surgery
You may now be priests
You may now be priests!

COMMUTER COUNCIL NEWS

A priest must always be a man
Like Jesus, says tfcre Vatican
Or the laymen might begin 0
d °
To°think that Cod is feminine
And we know She's not
And we know She's n o t!'}

Writers: You can win $100; $50;
or $25 in cash and book prizes for
best short story, humorous essay,
or other short pieces between 250
and 1000 words -- with free copy of
winning : COLLEGE
CON
TEMPORARIES Magazine for all - if you enter the Collegiate

by Denise M. Siuda
On Tuesday, Feb. 23, the
Commuter Council had a luncheon
in Wick Dining Room. All com
muters were welcome to come.
Turnout was small, but those who
did attend found it to be an en
joyable and relaxing lunch.
What was disappointing was the
meager amount of people who
attended later that afternoon.
There were only four present, two
of which were officers. The
discussion included plans for a
coffee house late in March. More
will be written concerning this in
latfer publications. Meanwhile, the
campus newsletter can be con
sulted for upcoming meetings.
“Comrhuter Council is now
investigating the most effective
means of integrating the

organization into the student
association in order to facilitate its
goals toward improved com
munications.
“What are the future goals of
the council? Commuter Council °
realizes the parking problem and
continues effort to improve this
situation. However, the main goal
is to achieve effective com
munications artiong the com
muters and RHC.”
No, that isn’t an error. W'hen the
above two paragraphs were first
published, the college was RHC.
The dateline on that publication
was December„ 1971. It’s all too
obvious that our C.C.’s predecessor
collapsed, probably from lack of
interest. Is the same thing going to
occur again? Only you can answer
that question.

o

-

This rule would cause embarassment
If carried to ifs full extent,
All priests over thirty-three
Would needs be slaughtered ritually.
It would make a mess,
It -would make a ness.
And so, as has always been the norm,
The Church, in true archaic form,
Continues to discriminate,
And'keep the sexes separate.
Christ was born for this?
Christ was born for this?
John ColKigan

*
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Creativity Unlimited
THREE- STEP

DERTH
Denise M. Siuda

The beginning
Unsuspecting child
Clean and honest
Purity undefiled
Youth
Fun and games
Laughter rippling
Teasing
untamed

Existence
being
doubted
Nothing left to save
Only one last thing
The flowers on the
grave

TOMORROW I’LL BE
CRYIHG

III.

My baby’s eyes won’t be blue anymore

Darkness falls
Crushing minds
Confusing thoughts
Refusing to unwind

Falling downward
Screaming unheard
Can not be finished
T o o
m u c h
unlearned
Existence ceases
Nothing
descends
Too late for life
The end.

Time goes on
Age gets older
Warm world
A little bit colder

II.

Broken promises
On which life is
based
Unfilled dreams
Smiles some how
erased
Happiness
shattered
Loves painfully lost
Dark open chasm
W here goals are
tossed
Friendships
disap
pearing
Hands pulled away
Fantasies conquering
Reality —
so far
away

PEANUTS

And her Cheerful voice has gone away;
Because tonight my baby is dying.

With open cloak
Death waits ahead
Struggle to go back
Pushed
forw ard
instead

What step are you at?

Eyes gain tears
Truth ends
Still no notion
\ What’s around the
bend

Her tender smile has become hardened,

"oe

ART
STU D ENTS:
When you job hunt"“
take along copies of
Ascent with your art
work in it. Easy to
arrange.
Contact
Ascent Staff, to find
out how.

Yes, tonight, my little darjing is dying

A Cup O f

But nobody knows, nobody knows but me.
Can’t someone help my little darling?
For tomorrow instead of smiling; I’ll be crying;

Coffee
Thought

Cause tonight my baby is dying:
She’s all the world01 ever had;
No one can ever take her place.
She is the only one I have ever loved
Though, tomorrow I won’t have her cTDjfwcdi

So domesticated is that
thing
between us called a
relationship
so dish pan - handed, so
ruled - paperish
I’m relating that’s for sure
as I Ibok on in disgust
from some cloud - hidden
guilt - ridden
w h e r e a b o u t s / In
my
un satisfaction
unstable thirst for rivers,
mountains
flowing green and silver
streamed fish
sitting in pink p.j.’s, cold
feet, icy winds
blowing past a window, my
window
to carry dry air, dry
thoughts of understanding
to a place off my island of
visible understanding,
standing under the eves

Dennis W. Morley

not being able to do it
without relating
to eaves of destruction,
some WWII and
wanting to marry, tarry
and die under
ra fte rs
of
homespun
warmth.

SCIENCE

BECOME A
COLLEGE
CAMPUS DEALER

ere
ART STUDENT: Ideas
for cartoons float
around the Ascent
office all the time. We
need you to catch
them and put them on
paper.

Pat Murty

HOW DID YOU
66T ALL WET?.
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MAJORS !
Have
you
considered
librarianship as a career? The
Graduate School of Information
and Library Studies (SUNY at
Buffalo) is now accepting ap
plications for the fall semester.
Call 716-6:16-2411.

For details, contact; FAD Com
ponents, Inc. 20 Passaic Ave.,
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006 or
call collect Ilene Orlowsky 201 - 227 - 6884.
Sell Brand Name Stereo Com
ponents at lowest prices. High
Profits; NO INVESTMENT
REQUIRED.

FIRST ONE PERSON 66TS
PUSHED INTO THE BlRDBATH..
THEN ANOTHER...
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